1. Jack .................. at home today.
   (A) got (B) am (C) is (D) are

2. How old .................. you?
   (A) have (B) are (C) do (D) with

3. “...................................?” “It's here.”
   (A) Who is he (B) Where are they from (C) How much is it (D) Where's my book

4. Sarah's .................... a dog and two cats.
   (A) got (B) has got (C) have (D) haven't got

5. My parents ....................... TV every evening.
   (A) watch (B) watching (C) watches (D) wash

   (A) in (B) the (C) on (D) at

7. Mum likes my friends because they ....................... polite.
   (A) are always (B) often make (C) don't be (D) can sometimes

8. Look! The cat's on the table. It ............ your fish and chips!
   (A) have got (B) eats (C) is eating (D) eating

9. “Does your sister work hard?” “.......................”
   (A) Yes, he does (B) No, she isn't (C) Yes, my sister (D) No, she doesn't

10. ....................... is the capital of Scotland.
    (A) Dublin (B) Washington (C) Loch Ness (D) Edinburgh

11. Your father works in a garage, .......................?
    (A) doesn't he (B) does it (C) isn't it (D) do you

12. John never travels by plane because he ................... flying.
    (A) wants (B) hates (C) loves (D) makes

13. One ......................... = 100 pence.
    (A) penny (B) hundred pounds (C) pound (D) euros

14. “........... like a new bike for Christmas?” “Yes please, Dad!”
    (A) Would you (B) Does he (C) Do you want (D) Do you

15. .......................... do this exercise. It's too difficult.
    (A) don't want (B) haven't (C) can (D) can't

16. “Eight” rhymes with “......................”
    (A) night (B) late (C) sweet (D) star

17. Prince .................... is Queen Elizabeth's son.
    (A) Charles (B) William (C) Harry (D) Anne

18. ......................... cups of tea do you drink every day?
    (A) How many (B) How much (C) Is there a lot of (D) Are there any

19. A lot of tourists go to Piccadilly ....................... in London.
    (A) Square (B) Circle (C) Circus (D) Place

20. Please ..................... my bag for me.
    (A) wear (B) carry (C) wait (D) hope

21. She ....................... into my room and talked to me.
    (A) come (B) comes (C) came (D) is coming

22. “Hear” rhymes with “.......................”
    (A) there (B) hair (C) star (D) we're
23. When you see your uncle, give .............. this book, please.
   (A) to him    (C) her
   (B) his      (D) him

24. Mum put the shopping bag in the car, ......................?
   (A) does she    (C) wasn't she
   (B) didn't she  (D) doesn't she

25. Which city is on the River Thames?
   (A) London    (C) Liverpool
   (B) Manchester (D) Cardiff

26. My computer has got a 15-inch ......................
   (A) screen       (C) key
   (B) mouse        (D) glass

27. We ...................... have a party next Saturday.
   (A) aren't going  (C) are going to
   (B) didn't       (D) would like

28. How .................... is it from London to Edinburgh?
   (A) long       (C) distance
   (B) far        (D) much

29. You .... put eggs in the microwave! It's dangerous! They'll explode!
   (A) have to      (C) don't have
   (B) haven't    (D) mustn't

30. Is a Mercedes ...................... as a Rolls Royce?
   (A) cheap   (C) more expensive
   (B) as expensive (D) is expensive

31. I wasn't very well yesterday but I'm ...... today. I feel great!
   (A) better  (C) feeling awful
   (B) worse   (D) very bad

32. Pronunciation: “tomorrow” = o O o; “beautiful” = ..............
   (A) O o o o       (C) 0 0 0
   (B) O o o         (D) O o O

33. Oh, Jim, it's you! ...................... lovely surprise!
   (A) I have       (C) How
   (B) What a       (D) I am so

34. The Beatles .............. originally from Liverpool.
   (A) were       (C) is
   (B) weren't    (D) was

35. We can't make sandwiches because there .......... bread.
   (A) isn't a    (C) is some
   (B) isn't any  (D) aren't any

36. She doesn't buy her clothes. She makes ..............
   (A) them to her  (C) herself
   (B) it herself   (D) them herself

37. Elizabeth II became Queen of England in ..............
   (A) 1901        (C) 1952
   (B) 1939        (D) 1666

38. My computer is broken. Can I use ..............?
   (A) mine       (C) your
   (B) of you    (D) yours

39. .............. took my textbook but I don’t know who.
   (A) Someone      (C) No one
   (B) Did you      (D) Anyone

40. This film is so boring. .............. leave now!
   (A) I would like (C) What about
   (B) Let's        (D) What if

41. There are three men in the photo. ...... in the middle is my father.
   (A) That one is  (C) The one
   (B) That        (D) One that

42. Stop .............. those sweets! They're not good for you.
   (A) and eat     (C) of eating
   (B) to eat      (D) eating

43. Shakespeare wrote ......................
   (A) Oliver Twist     (C) Robinson Crusoe
   (B) The Sherlock Holmes books (D) Hamlet

44. Jane .............. sing very well and neither does her sister.
   (A) can't      (C) didn't
   (B) doesn't    (D) does

45. The phone rang but she didn't hear it because she .... a shower.
   (A) was driving (C) was having
   (B) had        (D) took

46. Complete the “family” of words: peas, potatoes, carrots, ....
   (A) peaches   (C) plums
   (B) beans      (D) grapes

47. “Chemistry” = O o o; “biology” = ..............
   (A) o o o O (C) o O o o
   (B) O o o o (D) O o O o

48. She .............. money for a taxi, so she took the bus.
   (A) didn't have many (C) didn't have enough
   (B) had some       (D) found enough

49. We've .... be at the airport an hour before the plane takes off.
   (A) have to      (C) got to
   (B) must        (D) certainly can

50. Before Christmas dinner, we .... crackers and read the jokes inside.
   (A) ate some    (C) closed the
   (B) pulled all the  (D) sang a lot of

51. “.............. that omelette like?” “It's delicious!”
   (A) What's      (C) What does
   (B) How's       (D) Do you

52. Mr .............. is the British Prime Minister.
   (A) Brown      (C) Bush
   (B) Blair      (D) Black

53. Oh, go ..............! I'm trying to work!
   (A) off       (C) from me
   (B) away      (D) at home

54. If you go to St. Pancras in London, you can ..............
   (A) catch the Eurostar (C) admire the famous statues
   (B) see the old paintings (D) climb to the top of the tower